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tion Planned to do for the societies of England and
Wales tthat Terry and Matheson (see below) do for
those of Scotland and also to take the place of the dis-
continued Index of archaeological papers The supple-
ments merely recoid issues for the years covered, leaving
the historical information about the societies and the
records of publication, inde1?, etc , to be given in the
basic volume
Terry, Charles Sanford Catalogue of
the publications of Scottish historical
and kindred clubs and societies, and of
the volumes relative to Scottish history,
issued by His Majesty's Stationeiy of-
fice, 1780-1908 Glasgow, MacLehose,
1909 253p 26cm	016941
A useful though not complete work, on the same gen-
eral plan as Griffin's Bibliography of American historical
societies (see above)
Contents (1) Catalogue of the publications of over
50 Scottish historical and kindred clubs and societies
arranged alphabetically by name of society, giving for
each its corporate name, date of founding, puipose, list
of its publications, and contents of each volume if sev-
eral papers are included, (2) Author and subject index
to the publications and contents notes The index is
often useful for analytic references on small or out-of-
the-way points m Scotch history
Matheson, Cyril. Catalogue of the pub-
lications of Scottish historical and kin-
dred clubs and societies and of the pa-
pers relative to Scottish history issued
by H M Stationery office, including1 the
reports of the Royal commission on his-
torical MSS, 1908-27 Aberdeen, Milne
and Hutchison, 1928 232p 25cm 10s
016 941
A continuation of two works by C S Terry (1) his
Catalogue, described above and (2) his Index to the
papers relating to Scotland in the Historical MSS
commission's reports
Contents (1) Catalogue of the publications of socie-
ties, arranged alpnabetically, continuing Terry's Cata-
logue from 1908 and referring to pages in Terry for
earlier titles, (2) Author and subject mde^, (3) Index
to Terry's Catalogue, (4) Indent to papers relating to
Scotland in Historical MSS commission's reports
French
Deniker, Joseph, and Descharmes, Rene
Bibliographic des travaux scientifiques
(Sciences xnathematiques, physiques et
naturelles) pub par les societes savantes
de la France, dressee sous les auspices
du Mimstere de hnstruction publique
Pans, Impr nat, 1922 v 1-2 29cm
016 506
 Pub in paits, 1895-1922, v 1 ed bv Joseph Demker,
v 2- , by Rene* Descharmes
Contents   v 1-2 pt  1, Am-Sarthe
A companion \voik to Lasteyuo's bibliogiaphy noted
below, on the same scale and intended to do for scien-
tific societies what Lasteyiio his done for Instoiical
Unfoitunately not finished
Lasteyne du Saillant, Robert Charles,
comte de. Bibliogiaplne gcnciale des
travaux histoiiqucs ct aicheologiqiies
publics par les societes savantes de la
Fiance, diessee sous les auspices du
Minis tcre de ^instruction publique
Pans, Impr nat, 1888-1918 6v 20cm
016944
Publication of the Comile" des travaux histonques et
scientifiques Issued in parts, 1885-1918
v 1-4 cover the htciatuie published to the ycai 1885,,
v 5-6, 1886-1900
A monumental undertaking, the most, impoitant work
on Fiench societies Ananp;ed alphabetically first by
d6partemcntst then by towns and under each by socie-
ties For each society gives buef history, changes of
nirne, suspensions, mergers, etc r full titles, elates, etc ,
of all of its publications, full contents of each volume
An index of bocieties (arranged by dfpaitemtnts') at the
end of v 6 links together references to the same society
in the main part and the supplement Includes also
societies m the French colonies and Fiench societies
abroad Most useful at present for the historical matter
, collation and con-
uis, but can not be
il   An alphabetical
tod and if this is
mously useful as an
about the societies and for the title
tents of the sets of their public iti
used rapidly for the analytical mate
author and subject index was pioj
ever published the woik will bo eno:
index to the periodical and society litointiuo of French
history and related topics Continued on the faamo plan
and scale by the following
Bibliographic annuelle clcs tiavaux 1ns-
tonques  et archeologiques  publics  pai
les societes savantes de la Fiance
1901/04-1909/10  Pans, Tmpi nat, 1906-
14   vl-3m9pts   28cm   10fi  pei v
Each volume consists of thice annual issues
Contents   v 1, 1901/02-1903/04,  v 2, 1904/05-1906/07,
v3, 1907/08-1909/10
An annual continuation of the above, listing in the 9
annuals 42,612 analytics Indexes to be noted are v 3,
no 3, 1909-10 has geneial index of societies (but not of
analytics) in vl-3, v 1, no 1, 1901-02, liaa both an
author and a subject index to the analytical matenal in
that issue
German
Brauer, Ludolph Foischungsmstitule,
ihre geschichte, organisation und ziele,
unter mitwirkung zahlreichei gelehrter

